
 Week 3 
Monday – Hunter PSSA Golf Trials 
Tuesday – Book Week Parade, Executive Director visit, P&C Meeting 
Wednesday – Earlybird Reading 
Thursday – Choralfest  
Friday – Concert Band, Sport, Assembly 
 
Week 4 
Monday – Debating v Kahibah PS 
Tuesday – Kindergarten Readiness Evening 
Wednesday – Zone Athletics Carnival, Earlybird Reading 
Friday – Concert Band, Sport, Assembly, Australian School Excellence Awards Night 
 
♫ ♪♫Choralfest is Here! 

Over the next 2 afternoons, Mrs Johnson will put the final vocal finishing touches and ‘polish 
up our pupils’ pipes’ as we prepare for our 2022 Choralfest performance this Thursday at 
Warners Bay Theatre, Lake Street. Our Monday Elective Choir will perform at 10am and our 
massive Primary Choir will take the stage on the same day at 11.30am. Feel free to pop in to 
watch and listen if you’re available. There is a $5 cost to enter which helps fund the hire of 
the venue.  

 
Join the 60 Minutes Crew 
Our first P&C Meeting for Term 3 is only moments away! This Tuesday evening at 7pm to 
8pm in our Library, our team of parents will get together to discuss what is coming up in the 
life of CSPS for this term and beyond. We will also chat about plans for 2023, upcoming 
fundraisers, movements in staffing, canteen updates and any building and maintenance 
projects and additional resources. It’s the prefect forum and place to get a snapshot of CSPS 
as well as look down the lens toward next year. President, Craig Boettcher, will make sure 
when the big hand reaches 12 and the little one reaches 8, it’s go home time! Why not come 
along and listen and participate and meet a few other parents and staff on the way.  
 
Australian Education Excellence Awards 
On Friday August 12, CSPS will have 10 representatives all finely attired and seated at Doltone 
House in Darling Harbour, awaiting the announcement of the Australian Primary School of 
the Year. Charlestown South PS was nominated for this award earlier in 2022 and after an 
independent panel assessed all nominations, we have made it through to the final 5 schools. 
Regardless of the outcome, I am incredibly proud of our students, staff and entire 
community who have contributed to our school being recognised on such a huge 
educational stage as the Excellence Awards. Along with this, we are also humbled to be 
regarded in such elite company. Not for one second do we feel like we have ‘arrived’ but are 
very aware that every day we would like to be better than the day before, whether that be in 
our care and support for students and their families, the physical resources we provide 
students when learning, playing, socialising or academically. Whatever the outcome, our 
desire to be continually improving will continue.   
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Get Ready, Get Set …. 
Ours School Readiness Evening, usually conducted with the other Whitebridge Community 
of Schools, will be run individually this year (for the usual pandemic type reasons!) and will 
take place in the Library on Tuesday August 9 at 6pm. This is NOT our Kinder Orientation 
session for 2023 but is just an info session for parents who are starting their schooling 
journey with their first child. By all means come for a refresher if it isn’t your first child to start 
school. Mrs Hodson will run the evening and we will also have a few very relevant guest 
speakers on the night. 
 
Will You Be Here Next Year? 
A reminder, just in case it has slipped you mind, that if you have a child in Kindergarten next 
year, visit our school website and complete your enrolment. If you have friends or neighbours 
you know who are heading to CSPS for 2023, please pass on the gentle reminder. 
 
We Need To Back it Up a Little! 
Under the expert guidance of Mrs Butler, our Debating Teams have gone to a whole new 
level. Coming up with arguments for debating topics has never been an issue for our 
debaters but more challenging is the skill of explaining the reasoning to back up their 
arguments. Very pleasingly, this is a skill starting to be really grasped and mastered by our 
articulate arguers! 
 
And the Survey Said … ??? 
This week all students from Year 2 to Year 6 completed our annual Anti-Bullying Survey 
which helps to reinforce our constant discussions and teaching around getting along, 
inclusivity and embracing diversity. Very pleasingly, a huge percentage of students recorded 
that they have never been bullied at school or been a witness to bullying at school. We did 
have a tiny number of names who popped up more than once as someone who had been 
‘bossy’ or had left others out of a game or activity at playtimes on more than one occasion. 
This exercise provides another great opportunity for us at school to really dive into what we 
can do as individuals to help others feel safe, accepted and that they belong. In instances like 
this, generally their classroom teacher or I will have a short informal chat with them and we 
find, on most occasions, they are quite surprised and or embarrassed that they have been 
identified by one or two others (usually their closest buddies, interestingly). The short chat 
pointing out how others are feeling when they act this way, usually results in some altered 
behaviours very quickly. 
 
Executive Director Visits CSPS 
The Executive Director, Mr Tim McCallum, who oversees hundreds of schools in the Regional 
North area of NSW, will pop in for a flying visit to Charlestown South tomorrow morning at 
8am. After being announced as an Ambassador School, Tim has been keen to visit CSPS just 
to say a huge thank you to all of our staff for their significant contribution to Public 
Education in our area. The fact that we will all be dressed up for the Book Week Parade 
should make for an interesting visit! 
 
What A Novel Idea 
We love seeing the creativity of students (and the occasional parent and grandparent!) as 
our Book Week Paraders hit the catwalk! I particularly love how all students from K to 6 
embrace the spirit of the day and are not afraid to dress in some odd and crazy costumes. 
Mrs Stoppini once again has the Library adorned with all sorts of books and associated 
resources that can be purchased on the day as many of our students add to their home 
library. Such fun days are just another spoke in the wheel as we aim to promote books and 
reading.  



Exceeding at Reading 
Looking to improve or fast track your child’s reading skills? Earlybird Reading provides a 
wonderful opportunity every week on a Wednesday morning at 8.30am for younger students 
to read with an older student mentor. During this time your child will read to an older 
student and be read to by an older student. The older student will also chat to them about 
the story and aid their powers of comprehension. If you’re struggling to fit in home reading 
each day, then here is the chance for an extra session at no cost to yourself which has huge 
benefits for your child. If you have a primary aged child, encourage them to be a mentor on 
Wednesday mornings as it is an excellent way to serve others and another way to contribute 
as a leader in their school.  
 

FOX Sports Report 

 
Finally, We Get to Run! 
The much-awaited Eastlakes Zone Athletics Carnival is almost here with the postponement 
to Wednesday August 10, finally closing in. This will be a very different day than we are used 
to with the zone carnival all conducted in a single day and held at the Athletics Centre at 
Glendale rather than the local Baxter Field at Marks Point. All running events, except for the 
100m age races, will not have a final but place getters will be decided on times run in heats 
due to the carnival being conducted on one day. This could still see some students compete 
in up to 10 events on the day, hence, the timed heats rather than extra finals. The note sent 
home to competitors includes the day’s program but does not contain exact times of each 
event as organisers are unable to provide exact commencement times due to the duration 
of field events being highly unpredictable. However, the first events for the day, the Discus 
and the 1500m races will commence at 8am and see 12 of our athletes in the Discus and 4 
athletes in the 1500m. So, if you’re nice and early you can still cheer on your CSPS buddies! 
 
A CSPS First 
In a first for Charlestown South PS, we had not just one but two runners qualify for the NSW 
State Cross Country Carnival in Sydney on a very challenging damp and undulating track. 
Charlotte J and Ella S both produced personal best performances at the Hunter Titles to 
qualify. Ella ran a very commendable 50th place in the Senior Girls event and Charlotte, 
despite being “under the weather” health wise, produced the run of her life in gaining a 
podium finish in 3rd place and being awarded the Bronze Medal. Charlotte now heads to 
Adelaide later in August to compete in the Australian School Cross Country Titles. In order to 
support Charlotte’s trip west, we have raffle tickets ($5 each) available at the front office for 
you to purchase if you’d like to assist her trek to South Australia.  
 
Old McDonald Tees Off 
Year 6 student and School Captain, Lachlan M, is considered a veteran of the PSSA Golf Trials 
competing for the 5th time. Lachlan is the reigning Hunter Champion from 2021 and is 
looking to go back to back this year and qualify for the NSW Championships later in Term 3. 
His victory last year winning by more than 10 shots stands him in good stead for this year’s 
event at Waratah Golf Club which is being played today. Keep an eye on Facebook for the 
result!  
 
The ‘Es’ Have It 
Our double Es …. Elise M and Ella S have the unique opportunity this week to play in the NSW 
State Soccer Carnival in Bathurst representing the Hunter Region. To say the girls are a little 
excited is somewhat of an understatement! Both girls are exceptional talents and we have a 
feeling that the selection in representative teams will become commonplace for both as 
their soccer careers unfold.  
 

 



Mr J’s Free Parenting Tip – Edition 13, 2022 

A little ‘silliness’ as a parent can be a good thing! The occasional moments of frivolity as a 
mum and dad, where the kids get to roll their eyes at you or shake their head, can help them 
broaden their view of you beyond just the authoritarian, cook, cleaner, provider, bank, taxi 
driver and instruction giver. Obviously, you can’t make this the default setting, but it is fun to 
occasionally act like one of the kids. Despite the eye roll or embarrassment, they secretly love 
it! Try a bit of dancing in the kitchen, singing a Taylor Swift song into the hairbrush, sending a 
crazy random meme or message to your teenager when they’re out with their friends, the 
occasional pillow fight, a silly ‘in joke’ note in their lunchbox, or wearing a crazy hairdo when 
they come home from school - and act like it’s normal! Kids love their parents to have a fun 
edge rather than the serious side all the time. Some of you are all over this one but if you are 
one who leans toward the serious side most of the time, try a bit of craziness occasionally 
and see what happens! 

Principal’s Award 
Term 3 Week 1 

   Pippa R 

Principal’s Award 
Term 3 Week 2 

   Denni C 

Reminder! 
The Premier’s Reading Challenge closes on Friday 
19 August 2022. Students in Year 3-6 please make 
sure you update your online Reading Log before 
then, so you can receive your 2022 Certificate. 

Please see Mrs Stoppini in the Library if you need assistance. 

For those parents and carers attending the Book Week Parade on Tuesday 

Please be aware that COVID-19 is still active within our school community, 
and if you are unwell  or displaying any symptoms of illness please do not 
attend. 

This event will be held in accordance with any current NSW Health COVID-19 
Public Health Orders and the NSW Department of Education’s policies and 
procedures. There is a risk that you may be exposed to COVID-19 while 
attending this event.  



Diary Dates 

August 

Tue 2   P and C Meeting - Library. 7.00pm. All welcome. 

Tue 2   Book Week parade and Book Fair - from 9.15am. 

Thu 4   Choralfest - all Primary students.  

Tue 9   School Readiness Night 6-8pm in the Library. 

Wed 10   Zone Athletics carnival 

Thu 18   NAIDOC Day - more details to follow. 

 

 

October 

Wed 19 - Fri 21  Stage 3 Camp - Central West, Bathurst - more details to follow. 

Book Week 2022 

This year we will have our Book Week Parade 
on Tuesday 2 August from 9.15am., under the 
COLA. Parents and carers are welcome to 
attend. 

The 2022 theme is Dreaming With Eyes 
Open. Students are encouraged to be 
creative with their costumes, incorporating 
the theme - or their favourite book character. 

A Book Fair will be held in the Library, with a 
wide variety of titles available. Prices  start at 
$5. Students will be able to purchase books 
throughout the day, and parents will be 
welcome after school.  

 



Attendance reminders 

We have been reminded by the Home School Liaison Officer that students who have 
absences of three or more consecutive days due to illness (not covid) are encouraged 
to supply a doctor’s certificate if available. 

And a further reminder that any extended absences of 5 or more school days  
(excluding Covid isolation) must complete an Exemption from Attendance signed by 
the Principal, prior to the absence. If you are planning a holiday of 5 or more school 
days, please contact the Office for a copy of the form. Further details can be found at 
https://education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/pd-2005-0259 

Please speak to Cheryl in the Office if you have any questions or concerns. 

 

 

 

 

It’s time to renew or subscribe to this year’s Entertainment app. 
Scan the QR code and help support our school, while enjoying a 
fantastic range of discounts and special offers. Check out 
entertainment.com.au/offers to see how you can benefit. Why 
not tell your family and friends too?  20% of each membership is 
donated back to the school.  

Join now and receive a bonus $20 or $40 eGift Card! 

 

Stage 3 Excursion Update 

We are still waiting for final itinerary and costing for this excursion, to be held in 
Week 2 of Term 4. If you would like to start making payments towards this excursion, 
please do so. Our preferred method of payment is via POP or 
you can pay cash over the counter. 

As always, payments can be made in instalments towards 
these large expenses at any time. 


